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Gloar of Tranportation Planning Acronm and Term
The tranportation arena ha a language all it own. Jut a getting from point ‘a’ to point ‘’ in the an Francico a Area i o en eaier
aid than done, navigating our wa through the complex we of tranportation terminolog can likewie e a challenge. While MTC
trive to ue plain language, acronm and jargon invarial will creep into man dicuion aout tranportation. For thi we apologize
and o er the following gloar of tranportation planning acronm and term.


511



A 32



(AAG) Aociation of a Area Government



(AHC) A ordale Houing and utainale Communitie Program



Article XIX Retriction



(AAQMD) a Area Air Qualit Management Ditrict



(AHA) a Area Headquarter Authorit



(AIFA) a Area Infratructure Financing Authorit



(ARC) a Area Regional Collaorative



(ATA) a Area Toll Authorit



a Area Partnerhip



(CDC) a Conervation Development Commiion



California Department of Tranportation (Caltran)



Capital Fund



Cenu Data



(CQA) California nvironmental Qualit Act



(CMA) Congetion Management Agencie



(CMAQ) Congetion Mitigation and Air Qualit Improvement Act



(COG) Council of Government



Committed Revenue



Communitie of Concern



Conformit



(CTC) California Tranportation Commiion



(IR) nvironmental Impact Report



nvironmental Jutice



quit Anali



(FAT) Fixing America' urface Tranportation Act



(FHWA) Federal Highwa Adminitration



Financial Contraint



Flexile Funding



(FP) Freewa ervice Patrol



(FPI) Freewa Performance Initiative



(FTA) Federal Tranportation Authorit



(GHG) Greenhoue Gae



High-Occupanc Vehicle Lane (HOV Lane)



Intermodal



Lifeline Tranportation Network



Managed Lane



(MPO) Metropolitan Planning Organization



(MTC) Metropolitan Tranportation Commiion



(OAG) One a Area Grant



Ozone Attainment trateg



Paratranit



Performance Meaure



Plan a Area



Plan a Area 2040



(PCA) Priorit Conervation Area



(PDA) Priorit Development Area



Program



Propoition 42



(RAWG) Regional Advior Working Group



(RTP) Regional Tranportation xpanion Program



(RTIP) Regional Tranportation Improvement Program



(RTP) Regional Tranportation Plan



(AF) ervice Authorit for Freewa and xprewa



ale Tax Authorit
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(C) utainale Communitie trateg



elf-Help Countie



mart Growth



(OV) ingle-Occupant Vehicle



(TIP) tate Tranportation Improvement Program



(TP) urface Tranportation Program



Tranportation Control Meaure



(TDA) Tranportation Development Act



(TDM) Tranportation Demand Management



Title VI



(TIP) Tranportation Improvement Program



(TOD) Tranit-Oriented Development



Travel Demand Model



Trial Government Conultation



Uncommitted Revenue



(U.. D.O.T.) United tate Department of Tranportation



Value Pricing



(VMT) Vehicle Mile Traveled

511 (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/operate-coordinate/mtc-our-ervice/511-remove-guework)
A one-top phone and we ource for up-to-the-minute a Area tra c, tranit, ridehare, and iccling information. 511 conolidate the a
Area' divere tranportation network, including u route, rail tranit, ferr line, pulic port, commercial airport, highwa network, carpool
lane, toll ridge, local treet and road, and ikewa including the nine-count a Trail. Call 511 or viit 511.org (http://511.org).
A 32
Aeml ill 32, alo known a the California Gloal Warming olution Act of 2006, i tate legilation that require a tatewide reduction in
greenhoue ga emiion to 1990 level or lower  the ear 2020.
(AAG) Aociation of a Area Government (http://www.aag.ca.gov/)
A voluntar aociation of countie and citie in the nine-count an Francico a Area. AAG provide demographic, nancial, adminitrative,
training and conference ervice to local government and uinee. Ha one voting eat on MTC.
(AHC) A ordale Houing and utainale Communitie (http://www.gc.ca.gov/Grant-Program/AHC-Program.html)
The California trategic Growth Council’ AHC program i a tatewide competitive program to provide grant and a ordale houing loan for
compact tranit-oriented development and related infratructure and program that reduce greenhoue ga emiion. The program i funded
 Cap and Trade auction proceed.
Article XIX Retriction
A proviion in the California Contitution that limit the ue of tate gaoline tax revenue to project related to roadwa (including iccle and
pedetrian project) or xed guidewa (rail or trolle coach) improvement.
(AAQMD) a Area Air Qualit Management Ditrict (http://www.aaqmd.gov/)
(Alo known a the Air Ditrict, ince the acronm eem to take longer to a than the full name.) Reponile for protecting air qualit in the
nine-count a Area; regulate indutr and emploer to keep air pollution in check and ponor program to clean the air.
(AHA) a Area Headquarter Authorit
AHA overee the redevelopment, management and operation of the an Francico o ce uilding for MTC, the Aociation of a Area
Government and the a Area Air Qualit Management Ditrict.
(AIFA) a Area Infratructure and Financing Authorit
AIFA, organized a a joint power authorit etween MTC and the a Area Toll Authorit, overee the planning, nancing, contruction and
operation of freewa expre lane and related tranportation project.

(ARC) a Area Regional Collaorative (http://mtc.ca.gov/aout-mtc/what-mtc/mtc-organization/partnerhip-committee/aarea-regional-collaorative)
Coordinate the planning e ort of the Aociation of a Area Government (AAG), the a Area Air Qualit Management Ditrict (AAQMD),
the a Conervation and Development Commiion (CDC), and the Metropolitan Tranportation Commiion. Formerl known a the Joint
Polic Committee.
(ATA) a Area Toll Authorit (http://mtc.ca.gov/aout-mtc/what-mtc/mtc-organization/a-area-toll-authorit)
ATA, acting a a eparate legal entit of MTC, adminiter the ae $1 toll from the a Area’ even tate-owned toll ridge (a oppoed to the
econd dollar, a urcharge to cover eimic retro t cot, which i adminitered  Caltran). The tate Legilature created ATA in 1998 to take
over thi reponiilit from the California Tranportation Commiion (CTC).
a Area Partnerhip (http://mtc.ca.gov/aout-mtc/what-mtc/mtc-organization/interagenc-committee/a-areapartnerhip/a-area-partnerhip)
O en referred to impl a “The Partnerhip,” thi i a confederation of the top ta of variou tranportation agencie in the region, including
MTC, pulic tranit operator, count congetion management agencie (CMA), cit and count pulic work department, port, Caltran and
the U.. Department of Tranportation (DOT) a well a environmental protection agencie. The Partnerhip work  conenu to improve the
overall e cienc and operation of the a Area’ tranportation network, including developing trategie for nancing tranportation
improvement.
(CDC) an Francico a Conervation and Development Commiion (http://www.cdc.ca.gov/)
CDC i a California tate planning and regulator agenc with regional authorit over the an Francico a, the a’ horeline and, and the
uiun Marh. Created in 1965, CDC i the nation’ oldet coatal zone agenc.
(Caltran) California Department of Tranportation (http://www.dot.ca.gov/)
The tate agenc that maintain and operate California’ highwa tem.
Capital Fund
Mone to cover one-time cot for contruction of new project — uch a road, ridge, iccle/pedetrian path, tranit line and tranit
facilitie — to expand the capacit of the tranportation tem, or to cover the purchae of ue and rail car.
Cenu Data
Information ued  tranportation planner to make projection aout future a Area travel pattern, houing need and the like. Required 
the U.. Contitution, the U.. Cenu i a complete enumeration of the population conducted ever 10 ear  the U.. Cenu ureau (the lat
one wa completed in 2010).

(CQA) California nvironmental Qualit Act
Adopted in 1970, thi tatute require tate and local agencie to conider the environmental conequence of deciion that involve change to
the environment, and avoid or mitigate igni cant environmental impact, if feaile. Depending on the potential e ect, a further and more
utantial review ma e conducted in the form of an environmental impact report (IR).
(CMA) Congetion Management Agencie
Countwide agencie reponile for preparing and implementing a count’ Congetion Management Program. CMA came into exitence a a
reult of tate legilation and voter approval of Prop. 111 in 1990. uequent legilation made them optional. Mot a Area countie till have
them. Man CMA doule a a count’ ale tax authorit.
(CMAQ) Congetion Mitigation and Air Qualit Improvement Program
A federal ource of funding for project and activitie that reduce congetion and improve air qualit, oth in region not et attaining federal air
qualit tandard and thoe engaged in e ort to preerve their attainment tatu.
(COG) Council of Government
A council of government (COG) i a multi-ervice entit with tate and locall-de ned oundarie that deliver a variet of federal, tate and local
program while continuing it function a a planning organization, technical aitance provider and "viionar" to it memer local
government. A uch, the are accountale to local unit of government and e ective partner for tate and federal government.
Committed Revenue
Revenue that are dedicated  law, allot meaure or prior MTC programming action to peci c tranportation invetment. Committed
revenue comprie the vat majorit of all fund identi ed in the long-term regional tranportation plan. (Alo ee “Uncommitted Revenue.”)
Communitie of Concern
Cenu tract that have a concentration of oth minorit and low-income houehold at peci ed threhold of igni cance, or that have a
concentration of three or more of the remaining ix factor (http://www.planaarea.org/2040-plan/plan-detail/equit-anali) ut onl if the
alo have a concentration of low-income houehold.
Conformit
A proce in which tranportation plan and pending program are reviewed to enure the are conitent with federal clean air requirement;
tranportation project collectivel mut not woren air qualit.
(CTC) California Tranportation Commiion (http://www.catc.ca.gov/)
A tate-level commiion, coniting of nine memer appointed  the governor, that etalihe prioritie and allocate fund for highwa,
paenger rail and tranit invetment throughout California. The CTC adopt the tate Tranportation Improvement Program, or TIP, and
implement tate tranportation polic.

(IR) nvironmental Impact Report
The IR i an information document ued for deciion-making that dicloe igni cant advere impact, identi e feaile mitigation meaure,
and analze project alternative. (Alo ee CQA.)
nvironmental Jutice
Thi term tem from a Preidential xecutive Order to promote equit for diadvantaged communitie and promote the incluion of racial and
ethnic population and low-income communitie in deciion-making. Local and regional tranportation agencie mut enure that ervice and
ene t, a well a urden, are fairl ditriuted to avoid dicrimination.
quit Anali
Conitent with federal requirement for environmental jutice, MTC conduct an equit anali covering the 25-ear regional tranportation
plan to determine how the ene t and urden of the plan’ invetment trateg a ect minorit and low-income communitie.
(FAT) Fixing America’ urface Tranportation Act (http://www. wa.dot.gov/fatact/)
The FAT Act etalihed funding level and federal polic for our nation’ highwa and pulic tranit tem for cal ear 2016-2020. The
$305 illion, ve-ear ill maintain the core highwa and tranit funding program etalihed  it predeceor MAP 21, and etalihe the
National Highwa Freight Program, a formula program focued on good movement.
(FHWA) Federal Highwa Adminitration (http://www. wa.dot.gov/)
U.. Department of Tranportation agenc reponile for adminitering the federal highwa aid program to individual tate, and helping to plan,
develop and coordinate contruction of federall funded highwa project. FHWA alo govern the afet of hazardou cargo on the nation’
highwa.
Flexile Funding
Unlike funding that ow onl to highwa or onl to tranit  a rigid formula, thi i mone that can e inveted in a range of tranportation
project. xample of exile funding categorie include the urface Tranportation Program (TP) and the Congetion Mitigation and Air Qualit
Improvement (CMAQ) program.
Financial Contraint
A federal requirement that long-range tranportation plan include onl project that have a reaonale expectation of eing funded, aed upon
anticipated revenue. In other word, long-range tranportation plan cannot e pie-in-the-k wih lit of project. The mut re ect realitic
aumption aout revenue that will likel e availale looking forward at leat 20 ear
(FPI) Freewa Performance Initiative (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/operate-coordinate/freewa-performance-initiative)
Developed  MTC to help maintain optimal peed, reduce congetion and improve travel time reliailit on the a Area’ freewa network. FPI
improve operation and afet  activating metering light on freewa on-ramp, uing freewa Tra c Operation tem to detect incident,

cloing gap in the region’ carpool lane network and improving operation and tra c ignal coordination on ke treet that parallel freewa
corridor.
(FP) Freewa ervice Patrol
The a Area Freewa ervice Patrol i a congetion management program implemented  the Metropolitan Tranportation Commiion
ervice Authorit for Freewa and xprewa (MTC AF), the California Department of Tranportation (Caltran) and the California Highwa
Patrol (CHP). All free of charge to the motorit, FP driver rove the freewa during peak congetion hour to provide quick repone to freewa
incident. Their work reduce potential for recurrent congetion, there increaing motorit afet and decreaing auto emiion.
(FTA) Federal Tranit Adminitration (http://www.tranit.dot.gov/)
U.. Department of Tranportation agenc that provide nancial and planning aitance to help plan, uild and operate rail, u and paratranit
tem. The agenc alo ait in the development of local and regional tra c reduction program.
(GHG) Greenhoue Gae
An of the gae — including caron dioxide, methane and ozone — whoe aorption of olar radiation i reponile for the greenhoue
e ect, in which the atmophere allow incoming unlight to pa through ut aor heat radiated ack from the earth’ urface. Greenhoue
gae act like a heat-trapping lanket in the atmophere, cauing climate change.
(HOV Lane) High-Occupanc-Vehicle Lane
The technical term for a carpool lane, commuter lane or diamond lane.
Intermodal
The term “mode” i ued to refer to a mean of tranportation, uch a automoile, u, train, hip, iccle and walking. Intermodal refer
peci call to the connection etween mode.
Lifeline Tranportation Network
An MTC initiative to enhance low-income reident’ acce to ke detination uch a jo center, government uilding and medical facilitie
during oth peak commute period and o -peak hour. While mot of the Lifeline network identi ed  MTC i alread erved  exiting tranit
route, ome low-income communitie and/or detination are not erved  tranit or lack ervice at peci c time of da. MTC i working with
tranit operator and potential funding partner to ll thee gap in the network.
Managed Lane (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/operate-coordinate/freewa-performance-initiative/managed-lane-implementation-plan)
Unlike general purpoe freewa lane, managed lane are thoe with acce limitation due to occupanc requirement or pricing, uch a
carpool and expre lane.

(MPO) Metropolitan Planning Organization
A federall required planning od reponile for the tranportation planning and project election in it region; the governor deignate an
MPO in ever uranized area with a population of over 50,000. MTC i the nine-count an Francico a Area’ MPO.
(MTC) Metropolitan Tranportation Commiion
The tranportation planning, nancing and coordinating agenc for the nine countie of the an Francico a Area.
(OAG) One a Area Grant (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/invet-protect/focued-growth/one-a-area-grant)
The One a Area Grant Program i a funding approach deigned to upport the implementation of Plan a Area, the region’ utainale
Communitie trateg. OAG tap federal fund to maintain MTC’ commitment to regional tranportation prioritie while alo advancing the
a Area’ land-ue and houing goal.
Ozone Attainment trateg
Thi plan detail the trateg  which the a Area will compl with federal ozone — or “mog” — tandard. The Ozone Attainment trateg i
prepared  the a Area Air Qualit Management Ditrict, the Aociation of a Area Government and MTC, then umitted for review and
approval  the California Air Reource oard and the U.. nvironmental Protection Agenc. The plan alo provide a tranportation “emiion
udget” that identi e allowale level of pollution from motor vehicle traveling in the a Area. (Alo ee “Conformit.”)
Paratranit
Door-to-door u, van and taxi ervice ued to tranport elderl and dialed rider. ometime referred to a dial-a-ride ervice, ince trip are
made according to demand intead of along a xed route or according to a xed chedule.
Performance Meaure
Indicator of how well the tranportation tem or peci c tranportation project will improve tranportation condition. Ued in aeing a
project for funding.
Plan a Area (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/plan-project/plan-a-area-2040/plan-a-area)
Plan a Area i our region’ current roadmap to help citie and countie preerve the character of our divere communitie while adapting to
the challenge of future population growth. Adopted in 2013, Plan a Area chart a coure for tranportation invetment and land-ue prioritie
for the next 25 ear. It i the rt regional plan for the nine-count an Francico a Area to incorporate a tate-mandated utainale
Communitie trateg a required  California enate ill 375 (2008). It i a joint e ort led  MTC and the Aociation of a Area Government
(AAG).
Plan a Area 2040 (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/plan-project/plan-a-area-2040)
Plan a Area 2040 i an update to Plan a Area, the integrated long-range regional tranportation, land ue and houing plan adopted in 2013
 MTC and the Aociation of a Area Government. The two agencie are working to cra a plan that will upport a growing econom, provide

more houing and tranportation choice and reduce pollution caued  tranportation.
(PCA) Priorit Conervation Area (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/plan-project/focued-growth-livale-communitie/priorit-conervationarea)
Priorit Conervation Area (PCA) are identi ed through conenu  local juridiction and park/open pace ditrict a land in need of
protection due to preure from uran development or other factor. PCA can include open pace that provide cenic, recreational,
agricultural, natural reource and/or ecological value and ecotem function.
(PDA) Priorit Development Area (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/plan-project/focued-growth-livale-communitie/prioritdevelopment-area)
Priorit Development Area (PDA) are place identi ed  a Area communitie a area for invetment, new home and jo growth. To
ecome a PDA, an area mut e: 1) within an exiting communit; 2) within walking ditance of frequent tranit ervice; 3) deignated for more
houing in a locall adopted plan or identi ed  a local government for future planning and potential growth; and 4) nominated through a
reolution adopted  a Cit Council or Count oard of upervior.
Program
(1) ver, to aign fund to a project that ha een approved  MTC, the tate or another agenc and (2) noun, a tem of funding for
implementing tranportation project or policie, uch a through the tate Tranportation Improvement Program. (Alo ee “TIP.”)
Propoition 42
A tate contitutional amendment paed  California voter in March 2002 that permanentl dedicate 100 percent of the tate ale tax on
gaoline for tranportation invetment, although the Legilature i ale to upend thee proviion in time of cal crii. Alo known a the
Tra c Congetion Improvement Act.
(RAWG) Regional Advior Working Group
An advior group et up to advie ta of AAG and MTC on development of Plan a Area. Open to the pulic, participant include ta
repreentative of local juridiction (CMA, planning director, tranit operator, pulic work agencie) a well a repreentative from the
uine, houing, environmental and ocial-jutice communitie.
(RTP) Regional Tranit xpanion Program
An identi ed lit of high-priorit rail and expre/rapid u improvement to erve the a Area’ mot congeted corridor. The program wa
adopted in Decemer 2001 puruant to MTC Reolution 3434 to etalih clear prioritie for the invetment of tranit expanion fund over the
next decade.
Reolution 3434
ee Regional Tranit xpanion Program.

Return to ource
A requirement with ome funding program (uch a TDA) that the mone ow ack to the count where it originated from tax revenue,
regardle of need.
(RTIP) Regional Tranportation Improvement Program (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/fund-invet/tranportation-improvement-program)
A liting of highwa, local road, tranit and iccle project that the region hope to fund; compiled  MTC ever two ear from priorit lit
umitted  local juridiction. The California Tranportation Commiion (CTC) mut either approve or reject the RTIP in it entiret. Once the
CTC approve an RTIP, it i comined with thoe from other region to comprie 75 percent of the fund in the tate Tranportation
Improvement Program or TIP. (Alo ee “TIP.”)
(RTP) Regional Tranportation Plan
A mater plan to guide the region’ tranportation invetment for at leat a 20-ear period. Updated ever three ear, it i aed on projection
of growth in population and jo and the enuing travel demand. Required  tate and federal law, it include program to etter maintain,
operate and expand tranportation. The a Area’ long-range tranportation plan and utainale communitie trateg i known a Plan a
Area 2040. (Alo ee Plan a Area and utainale communitie trateg.)
(AF) ervice Authorit for Freewa and xprewa (http://mtc.ca.gov/aout-mtc/what-mtc/mtc-organization/three-agencieone/ervice-authorit-freewa-and-exprewa)
A the region’ AF, MTC, in partnerhip with the California Highwa Patrol and the California Department of Tranportation, manage the a
Area’ eet of Freewa ervice Patrol tow truck and roadide call oxe. tate legilation in 1987 created the MTC AF to reduce congetion,
improve pulic afet and enhance air qualit  quickl identifing, reponding to, and clearing freewa incident. ervice are funded in part
through a $1 urcharge on motor vehicle regitration.
ale Tax Authorit
An agenc that adminiter a voter-approved count tranportation ale tax program; in mot a Area countie, the congetion management
agenc (CMA) alo erve a the ale tax authorit.
 375
enate ill 375 (teinerg) ecame law in 2008. It include two main tatutor requirement and a hot of voluntar meaure. It i deigned to
complement A 32, which require the tate to reduce it GHG emiion to 1990 level  2020. The rt requirement i to reduce per-capita
caron dioxide (CO2) emiion from car and light dut truck, primaril  uilding more compact communitie with etter acce to ma
tranit and other amenitie, o people have more tranportation choice and do not have to drive a much. The econd requirement i to houe
100 percent of the region’ projected 25-ear population growth, regardle of income level.

(C) utainale Communitie trateg
ach of California' metropolitan region mut prepare a “utainale communitie trateg” (C) a an integral part of it regional
tranportation plan (RTP), per enate ill 375. The C contain land ue, houing, and tranportation trategie that, if implemented, would
allow the region to meet it greenhoue ga emiion reduction target et  the tate. In the a Area, enate ill 375 give MTC and AAG
joint reponiilit for developing the C. ee alo Plan a Area.
elf-Help Countie
A term ued to decrie countie that have taken the initiative to upplement availale tate and federal fund  enacting local voter-approved
funding mechanim — uch a half-cent ale taxe — to pa for tranportation improvement. In the a Area, even countie have paed
uch meaure: Alameda, Contra Cota, Marin, an Francico, an Mateo, anta Clara and onoma.
mart Growth
A et of policie and program deigned to protect, preerve and economicall timulate etalihed communitie, while protecting valuale
natural and cultural reource and limiting prawl.
(OV) ingle-Occupant Vehicle
A vehicle with one occupant, the driver, who i ometime referred to a a “drive alone.”
(TA) tate Tranit Aitance
A tate program that provide funding for ma tranit operation and capital project.
(TIP) tate Tranportation Improvement Program (http://mtc.ca.gov/our-work/fund-invet/invetment-trategie-commitment/tranit21t-centur/funding-ale-tax-and)
What the California Tranportation Commiion (CTC) end up with a er comining variou RTIP, a well a a lit of peci c project propoed 
Caltran. Covering a ve-ear pan and updated ever two ear, the TIP determine when and if tranportation project will e funded  the
tate. Project included in the TIP mut e conitent with the long-range tranportation plan.
(TP) urface Tranportation Program
One of the ke federal funding program; TP mone are “ exile,” meaning the can e pent on ma tranit, pedetrian and iccle facilitie,
a well a on road and highwa.
Tranportation Control Meaure
A trateg to reduce driving or mooth tra c ow in order to cut auto emiion and reulting air pollution. Required  the Clean Air Act, TCM
for the a Area are developed  MTC. xample of TCM include carpool lane, roving tow truck patrol to clear tall and accident from
congeted roadwa, new or increaed tranit ervice, and rideharing ervice to get people into carpool and vanpool.

(TDA) Tranportation Development Act
tate law enacted in 1971. TDA fund are generated from a tax of one-quarter of one percent on all retail ale in each count; ued for tranit,
pecial tranit for dialed peron, and iccle and pedetrian purpoe. TDA mone are collected  the tate and allocated in the a Area 
MTC to fund tranit operation and program. In non-uran area, TDA fund ma e ued for treet and road under certain condition.
Title VI
Refer to Title VI of the Federal Civil Right Act of 1964, and require that tranportation planning and programming e nondicriminator on the
ai of race, color and national origin. Integral to Title VI i the concept of environmental jutice. (Alo ee “nvironmental Jutice.”)
(TIP) Tranportation Improvement Program
A hort-term (covering three ear) program of tranportation project that will e funded with all federal fund expected to ow to the region;
the TIP alo lit locall and tate-funded regionall igni cant project. The project contained in the TIP are drawn from, and conitent with,
the long-range tranportation plan.
(TOD) Tranit-Oriented Development
A tpe of development that link land ue and tranit facilitie to upport the tranit tem and help reduce prawl, tra c congetion and air
pollution. It include houing, along with complementar pulic ue (jo, retail and ervice), located at a trategic point along a regional tranit
tem, uch a a rail hu.
(TDM) Tranportation Demand Management
Tranportation demand management (TDM) refer to a et of trategie aimed at reducing the demand for roadwa travel, particularl in ingle
occupanc vehicle. MTC’ Climate Initiative Program ue parking pricing and other trategie to reduce demand for roadwa pace in elect
location and/or at elect time.
Travel Demand Model
Ued  tranportation planner for imulating current travel condition and for forecating future travel pattern and condition. Model help
planner and polic-maker analze the e ectivene and e cienc of alternative tranportation invetment in term of moilit, acceiilit,
and environmental and equit impact.
Trial Government Conultation
A formal proce etween MPO and federall recognized Indian trie, which are recognized a overeign nation, that call for government-togovernment conultation regarding tranportation planning and programming e ort.
Uncommitted Revenue
Anticipated tranportation revenue availale for new invetment a er accounting for revenue committed  law, allot meaure or MTC
programming action. Thee revenue account for aout 10 percent of all revenue forecated to e availale over the 25-ear period of the

regional tranportation plan, and are the major focu of the update proce. (Alo ee “Committed Revenue.”)
(U.. DOT) United tate Department of Tranportation (http://www.tranportation.gov/)
The federal cainet-level agenc with reponiilit for highwa, ma tranit, aviation and port; it i headed  the ecretar of Tranportation.
The DOT include the Federal Highwa Adminitration and the Federal Tranit Adminitration, among other. There alo are tate DOT (known in
California a Caltran).
Value Pricing
The concept of aeing higher price for uing certain tranportation facilitie during the mot congeted time of the da, in the ame wa
that airline o er o -peak dicount and hotel room cot more during prime tourit eaon. Alo known a congetion pricing and peak-period
pricing, example of thi concept include higher ridge toll during peak period or charging ingle-occupant vehicle that want to ue carpool
lane.
(VMT) Vehicle Mile Traveled
One vehicle (whether a car carring one paenger or a u carring 30 people) traveling one mile contitute a vehicle mile. VMT i one meaure
of the ue of a Area freewa and road.
Related New
What Doe the Future Hold for the a Area? (/what-happening/new/what-doe-future-hold-a-area)
Mar 15, 2018
Help U Plan for the Future of the a Area! (/what-happening/new/help-u-plan-future-a-area)
Mar 02, 2018
Youth nvironmental Activim hine at 2018 Y Conference (/what-happening/new/outh-environmental-activim-hine-2018-e-conference)
Mar 01, 2018
MTC Pledge $10 Million for New Fund to Preerve A ordale Houing (/what-happening/new/mtc-pledge-10-million-new-fund-preerve-a ordale-houing)
Fe 28, 2018
Regional Agencie Invite Pulic Comment A Planned U.. 101 Upgrade on Peninula Take hape (/what-happening/new/regional-agencie-invite-puliccomment-planned-u-101-upgrade-peninula-take)
Jan 22, 2018
Online Tool (/tool-reource/online-tool)
FM (/tool-reource/online-tool-app/fund-management-tem)

treetaver® (/tool-reource/online-tool-app/treetaver%C2%A)
Gloar (/tool-reource/online-tool/gloar-tranportation-planning-acronm-and-term)
Link (/tool-reource/online-tool-app/link)

Related Topic

What I MTC? (/aout-mtc/what-mtc)
MTC i the Metropolitan Tranportation Commiion. We are the tranportation planning, nancing and
coordinating agenc for the nine-count an Francico a Area.

(/aout-mtc/what-mtc)

What We Do (/aout-mtc/what-mtc/what-we-do)
We plan, invet and coordinate to keep the a Area moile, utainale and properou.

(/aout-mtc/what-mtc/what-we-do)

ta connected with MTC
ign up to get our latet new.
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Metropolitan Tranportation Commiion
(/)

MTC i the tranportation planning, nancing and coordinating agenc for the nine-count an Francico a Area.
MTC i committed to operating it program and ervice in accordance with federal, tate and local civil right law and regulation. The following MTC program are deigned to enure compliance:
Acceiilit (/aout-mtc/acce-everone/ttdtt-viual-upport)
Non-Dicrimination (/aout-mtc/acce-everone/civil-right-act- le-complaint)
Pulic Participation Plan (/aout-mtc/pulic-participation/get-involved/pulic-participation-plan)
Limited nglih Pro cienc Plan (/aout-mtc/pulic-participation/get-language-aitance)

Contact U
a Area Metro Center
375 eale treet, uite 800
an Francico, CA 94105-2066
Main Phone Numer: (415) 778-6700
Pulic Information Line: (415) 778-6757
Main Fax Numer: (415) 536-9800
info@aareametro.gov (mailto:info@aareametro.gov)
Información en pañol (/aout-mtc/pulic-participation/get-language-aitance/informacion-en-epanol)
Information in Chinee (/aout-mtc/pulic-participation/get-language-aitance/information-chinee)
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